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Back with a Bang: SEEN Venues in Bangkok and Samui Relaunch with an Art Show + Endless
Summer Pool Party

Bangkok + Koh Samui, 1st July 2020: SEEN venues in Bangkok and Koh Samui revolutionise lifestyle
entertainment with a celebration of dining, art and retro-chic weekend pool parties. From the
buzzing beachfront of Thailand’s most iconic island, Chaweng Beach on Koh Samui, to the bright
lights of Bangkok’s skyline, SEEN is renowned for delivering sinfully good fun in the hottest
locations. Both venues are ready to welcome back guests with an unmissable selection of reopening
parties.

SEEN Restaurant & Bar Bangkok x MAMABLUES Graffiti Art

SEEN Restaurant & Bar Bangkok (www.seenrooftopbangkok.com), the city’s newest rooftop hot spot
reopens with a vibrant art exhibition in collaboration with one of Bangkok’s most celebrated graffiti
artists – MAMABLUES. The poolside sky bar atop Avani+ Riverside Bangkok Hotel invites guests to
celebrate the return of Bangkok’s world-famous nightlife amid vibrant colours and bold shapes of
MAMABLUES’ mini-exhibition.

Upon arrival, guests will have their first brush with art: bold illustrations communicating the new
health guidelines make following the latest safety protocol a breeze. “Sin and be Safe” – the updated
elevator sign and a play on the bar’s slogan “Sin and be SEEN” – sets the tone for the night and sees
the guests off to the dizzying heights of level 26.

Offering sweeping views of the Chao Phraya River and the city’s sparkling skyline, SEEN Restaurant
& Bar Bangkok is known for its sophisticated setting, signature cocktails and chill-out vibes.
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Injecting a dose of colour with MAMABLUES’ vibrant art, the venue introduces patrons to the iconic
style of one of Thailand’s most prolific street artists. From Museum Siam and Lido Cinema in
Bangkok to Seenspace in Hua Hin and countless entertainment hotspots from Chiang Mai to
Chonburi, his art is synonymous with modern Thailand.

The new exhibition at SEEN Bangkok celebrates the city’s return to living life to the fullest post-
COVID, with images of butterflies, flowers and other natural elements as symbols of hope,
encouraging visitors to embrace the changes with confidence.

SEEN Restaurant & Bar Bangkok is now open and is accepting reservations. For bookings, please
call +66 2431 9120 or email reservation@seenrooftopbangkok.com.

SEEN Beach Club Samui x SIN@SEEN Pool Parties

With a prime location in the very heart of Chaweng Beach’s party scene, SEEN Beach Club Samui
(www.seenbeachclubsamui.com) relaunches with SIN@SEEN Pool Parties. Taking place every
Saturday and Sunday, the party blends 1950’s retro-chic Californian vibes, stunning sea views,
golden sands, great music, incredible food, tropical cocktails and plenty of Instagram-able moments
in one perfect recipe for the ultimate beach club experience. Celebrate the never-ending summer in
Samui with top DJs and live saxophone sessions as balmy afternoons dissolve into starry nights.

Grab SEEN Samui’s limited-time Red Hot Deals to get bonus dining credit:
• Spend THB 1,000 and receive a THB 250 bonus
• Spend THB 3,000 and receive a THB 900 bonus
• Spend THB 5,000 and receive a THB 2,000 bonus

SEEN Beach Club Samui is now open and is accepting reservations. For booking, please call +66
7795 6800 or email seen.samui@seenbeachclubsamui.com.


